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(Sundays excnyted).

AT TUE NEW fIS ILETINHVILDINO,
601 Chestnut ntreet, rhtloAlelphtly

ETTHE
, EVENING BULLETIN AUBIOCIAnON.

moral
GIBSON gitflOOTl. ElolitiT 0 WALLACE.

CAS YET T( N, THOS.`3, ArILLIAMBON.
CASPER DER, Jn.,, FRANCIS WELLS._ _

_

The lintranu is served to nobocrlbero in the 'eft? /I,

cents per week, DRVIOIO. to the corrieri. or dtB ver annum

FOR PRESENTR—FIFE I'OcKET WALLETS AND
Marie.% Writing •Deaka, Stationary ifoxec, Pocket

Cutlery. Gammon and Chen?,~Boa Olitaar Gold. Pena.
°nice Ink Staudt!. juvenile- Milan,' Steretwop,, and
Vievre. W. th_PES.ItY,

dell . V2.8 Arch otre,.t..

.

7 •:•• MAIM
11AUGH—MORTON.—At Woodside, the re•ldence

the bride's parent', Dec. lith, Inst., by the Bev. Albert
ilarnes,Georgra W. Baugh, Esq.., to Lillie S., daughter of
Dr. F. Knox Morton'

•

CUTIS- ULLER.--.on ThuredaDec. gth, at Ow
residence Of ttlierldlike parents. in Etgl'hliad!ilphia, by
'try. Thomas Yrnell, SamuelB Curtis, of New York,
to Louisa g.,e •nt daughter of I'. B. Fuller; Esq. No

•

Cards.ECHEVERRIA—PATItEI,I9.—On Thursday, Dec. nth,
at the Church of fit. Francis :lacier, Now York, by Rev.
Father lie Lones.l'aullno i.eheverriu, of Navarra, Spain,
to Anita Patron°, daughter of the late Andrew Patrullo,
of New York,SEEGEft—GODEY.--DeCeinber.sfifth, "Bt. joules".
Church. by the Rev. Dr. 11. .J. Morton, Boland Seeger to
Marion, daughter of L. A. Ondey.

TAIWR—I'EFTF.NCILL.- -ln South 'Boston. Maze.,
Dec. Id. by Rev. Granville C. Abbot. Ildward R. Taylor.
of ithilarielphis,to Mire IlannabB. Pettrneill,daughter ot`

Pettenr,lll. of 8.13.

DIED.
CIIAMLIEIOI.—fin Wednesday, h0,.. 91 of eangeftion,

out board of eteamer Dora, onher way to New Orieurto.
Theodore V. I). Chambers. eon of the into llobert

psi.. of Trenton, N. J. -

Ut: II A VLN.- -In Chicago. Dee. :4, Mrs. Barth Elizabeth
De 11a)-en, aged ld scars.HANDOLYII.- -At itlverdaie. N.Y., on Wednesilay, the
Atlihroplinn,loiph, itaughtor of Eallound
].), andflaky' E. k.. Eandall.l). to Ow year of her age.

Funeral seryttes M)frk's rhurell, Iddisidelph is. on
hatorday, 7th inst.rid M. Intermentati,aurel 11111.
CCllleturv,

SIM EEN,—Iln the 503 lnat., Itichard G. Blinkiu, in the
tttli yearof his age,

Ihe releases tind friend. of the family. alp) Mont-
g(,inery Lodge Ns,. hi. d. Y. m., p..radipe J.*dge N0.127. I.
0 .f O. F., and dt. tworge'a iinatttg.are retried-flatly
deified to attond the funeral, from lde late reeldoneo.
ho. (53 hansom street on Vonday. I lee. at I I'. M..
u idiom further WART. To proccod to Odd I,ellact ,e,

4:ena tory,
DA I.L.—Onthe fsth fwd.Annie W., twin daughter

r..f 'Jar. L, W. and Lizzie W. Tindall. aged 2 nears. ••

11.11.KIAL CASKET.
-LA PA•nu.7 r a orayurr onA,rrEn.rcLY P. 1187.

E. R. r ADIX'S% tn.:DM:TA rr.,
F. F. rg,t...Skil AND STIIrrTE.

I claim that my new Improved and only patented
BUItIAL .'CASKET Is far more heantlitil fn fm-no
and finish Ilan the old unsightly and repeidve cretin,
and that its construction adds to its strength and dura.

We, th e underdgned, having had oetasion to nse In nor
Camilles FL S. FARLEY'S PATENT BURIAL C.191iET.
,ss.ould not in thefuture use.auy other it they could be 'ob.
tat ned.
Bishop M. Simpson, Rev. 3. W..lackson,
J. U. Schenck.. SI. It, F.. .1. Crippen,
Come J. Marston. U. S. N., Jacobi.). Bstrdsall,

ReriD. W. Bartine, D. 1).. Geo: W. Evan,.
Men . Orne. . Wm. flicks,
J. N . Obtr,bome; D. N. Sim oel9-Emns

EILILEr&-'l4:NDEVe.hp.etiFi:, (T;I,IFirp ILEST QUALII 'Y
1,70t: Velvete.

for fo.r Sub.

E& LANDELI,.. FOURTH AND ARCH,KEEP A
fine neefutinent o Candinerell(or Bova' Clotho& 4,:tele-

m-re* for Mtleil3eni Suite.

DARGAINS IN MOURNIND ODORS.—UNTIL
ehriotron• we will offer our nt Cost

BEnSON 4: SON,
Mourning fitero,

9111 elextnut Sfl et.dc.; rp:,t •

IPECIAL N4YrICEB.

Oar UNION LEAGUE HOUSE,
Broad Street.

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 2.1, Mr%

The Annual Meeting of the Union Leagu., of Phila.
d. lyDia will be lu. idat the League Ilouse, on MONDAY

Etill4G. Dec. kb, at 7 o'clock. At II& meeting there
-will be an election for Officers and Dtreetera to verve for
the elle:dug year.

GEO. H. BAKER,
er:t ry SECRETARY.

GRAND UNION FAIR
OF lln

BAPTIST UM:CBES OF PHILADELPHIA,
In nid 4 the

MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHAPEL,
N,-,K- being 4'rrcted ender the empleee 4 the

eIIII3.IIEXTENSIIN t;OJIMISSION
Will open on 310Ni/et), FA ENlNG,Decemberilth next.at
Concert Mill, and will continue for one week.

An excellent selection of Fancy and usefularticle. will
ke en pale at reasonable price., at the table. , of the dif-
ferent Churches. All chancre, voting.schelnes. will
ta•o strictly prohibited during the Femoral tne,!e
tionahle -features bang disallowed, the patronage and
support of the Denorainalon and public genera are
earnestly elicited and expected.

Tickets can he procured at the Baptist Publication
), ;,Jo Arch street, and from the iduperiu.

tendent and Teachers of the various Baptist riunday
Echeir. de4 iitre
fir In order to avoid luiy interference with the Fair,

the'llasrier Orcheetra have moat gent:coney conceuted o,
defer their ueual Monday Afternoon Concert on the :eh

gullige—HAVANA CIE EiILCULAR.
, Notwithstanding certain idle report. to the con-

trary,continue importing Havana cigars as we have
&me for the last forty years.

Their high cost. however, renders it absolutely needful
to introduce u auhatitnte that Oral herqual im qualify,
but which canbe retail,/a/ lower price.

To this cud we aro manufacturing Standartleigare, of
a quality never before attempted in this country. inclut-
tint grades made entirely a the choicest Vtteltu Abair/
leaf, ouch as is worked only at Havana in the factories
of tarot renown: and we ore working it on liner system,
"pure and undeMed." ...

These Cigars will shortly )re offeredtothepublic Enough
the leading City Healer/6

STEPHEN PUGHET S SONS.
deb-rp-tf; No. 2'4 South Front ',freer.

tor AIR. 81310IN GARTLAND.
D flin—lt gives mo pleasure to be able to add

my testimonial to the many you already possess of the
enicaty of yourrecipe forsiring4carlet fever and similar
diseases. Seine time since floata littlo boy with diphthe-
ria; Isent for you. and when you came. seeing I had
smother child very 11l with the same disease, yon advised
"ILIC to try your recipe; Idid Po, and it proved of great
benefit to my child;he had taken nothing to oat for sev-
eral dare, except wine whey, and that we had to force
him to lake. Itried yourrecipe; and while the steam
was the greatest, be asked (or something to eat, Andfrom
that thee he commenced improving. Re being co success-
ful in my case, I bought it right to make the tarts known
au reeomme all to try it.

Yours trainALBERT MO ER,
14.8Stiles street.

CARDOFTHANKS._Theundersigned. havingbeen elected ChiefEngineer of
the Fire Department, desires to return hie thanks to the
members of the various Companies for the uniform cour-
tesythat they Lave always extended him in the perform-
ance ofhis dutiesforever three years as Assistant Engi-
neer, as well as to the Companies who have honored him
with their votes for the position of ChiefEngineer, and to
the Select Councilof the cityfor their prompt contlimul-
Alen of his election.

Being desirous of maintaining the proud position of the
Department. he asks the hearty co-operation of all lute-
looted in Its future prosperity.

Vet),respectfully,
It. TERRENCE NEcCUSKER.

OFFICE OF TIM MOUNT CARBON RAIL-
ROAD COMPANY,

Puu.tum,mu A. December 2,
At a meetingof the Strckholdere held thie day, agreea-

lbly to public notice, the following gentlemen were unani•
auously elected:

PICERIDENT,.304 N E. WHITE.
VANAOFIRR.'

Henry I). Slierrerd,
• George E. Ilolimau,
Alexander Brown..William' W. White'goaiNdoN, Jr., Secretary,

John A. Brown
William R. White,
George H. Boker,
Joseph Perot,
deO-Sta' WILLIAM

OFFICE OF THE LEHIGH COALANDNAGAT/ON COMPANY.
PIIILAPELPHIAL. November 29th, 1897,At a special Meeting of the Board of Managers of theLehigh Coal and Navigation Company. held this day.Messrs. EDWARD W. CLARK, JOHN.BrW ati,. CLAR.:ENCEtr. (maim and GEORGE F. TYLER were electedto fill e.vacancies caused bythe resignation ofJacob . Jones, Frederick Grat4.l3amuel 58tokna andICharles Wheeler from their posititiu oe Mtilliankra of saidCompany.lr. MITCHELL,-nonsFetrp ' Bocrotarv.

or GIRARD., ATIONAL BANK. ,• PHILADELVIIIA, Dec. 6th, 1807: -This Bank will pay the three mill tax. for Its Stock-
Leiden, miscued by the State. The tax will berefunded
to theeelyho have already paid it, on application at the;Rank. Non•resident Stockholders will receive the Came
amount on each share as is paid fur this lax for. thoso

iteddent inthe State.
L BCTIAFFEL.

saw- POSSOYFICE. PHILADALIIIIA, NEM,.DecemberO. 1807. - • •
Mail for Havana, Per steamer Star of the thtion.WillClone at tkie office tS A. M.,_Syndar, Bth ingant.

• doti2t littiti/tl. BINCIII.ASI. P. M.

SPECIAL NOTIOEs.
vi.'siLle.,l).• LEiliCift COAL, Aft NAVL•""'. GATION COMPANY.

• PHI IA P.1.71t1A, NOV. 29th,1E67.At'a special meeting of tho Hoard ofManagers of theLehigh Coal and Navigation Company,held rilld DAY,EDWARD %V, CLARK, ESQ., was elected President ofmid Company, fn fill the vacancy occasioned hy the re.lignation of JAMEt 8. COX, DSO., from satdeflice.
norAgtrp F.,surcuELL.

neeetarv,

siar,l3.Ws4 I :Rs' AN 1) MECLIANICW ATIuN,ANK.
AIPEI.I,II, Dellso miler'flit: Annual Election

PUTl
for Dirbeto

1A
n , of this Dana willbeheld at the Banking flouts, on WEMIESDAIf. the 8 111day of January riext,between tbe. hourg 6111 o'clock A.M.and 2 o'clock Y. M. itustrroN. .det3 tAix4_ .

I. A SALE
OF I;MM 'L

AND FANCY ARTICLES • •
-

Will be held in the Sunday School- -Room of Si. An-drew's Chute'', on Eighth Mreetabove Spruce, eommenc-log Monday Evening, December 2, and doming ThursdayEvening, December 12. Proceed. (or missionary pur,pone.. dodrp st•
HOWARD HOSPITAL, NOS. MB AND MjiLombard Moot Dispema DaoartmamL—Hedl•

seir FREE SERVICE IN ST. LUKE'S tatERCII,Germantown, every Sunday evening ,to'clock.

FROM HAVANA.
[Cerreapondence of the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin.]

ILAVANAt Nov. 30, 18G7.—In the dearth of more
important news there Is nothing here to write
about, except to mention theinctrashig unpopu-
larity of the political Governor, and to rejoide
over the decrease of the epidemic disease, which
first appeared last October. and has been raging
since, The mild temperature of the weather has
considerably lessened the number of cases, par-
ticularly the more dangerous ones, and a few
more pleasant days may remove the diseaseentirely. As yet the name of the disease isunkr9wiL4o_ the medical profesmon, but
they 'ae earnestly investigating the symptomsand nature of the epidemic.
--Um opposition to tilepolitical OnOrnor arises

:lfrom several improprieties *hick"el:las perpe-
trated. One of his unpopular acts was to createunneee.ary alarm 'lllld 'lnjure commercialtrade by his health orders. As a conse-
quence of these orders the Boards of. Health Inaifferent parts of the islandhave placed an inter-
dict on all coasting vessels comingfrom Havana,and now traders arriving here are obliged toremain at great pecuniary loss. The. Governor's_
appointment to the Inspectorship of Hospitals
ofa very unlit man, and one of bad rep rte, hasbeen severely condemned, and a report has been.11realatitd that It was done to allow the Go-vernor a good opportunity of obtaining for hisprivate purse the *IOO,OOO specially funded Inthe City Court chests for sanitary purposes.
The scandal against him has been inermsed byhit conduct at the funeral of the late GeneralManzanO, he having publicly appeared in the
procession nonchalantly smoking a large cigarin open carriage. It iri said thathe Is only wait,
ing here to obtain some wealthy heiress for his
wife, and that then he will return to Spain with-
out carrying any pleasant feelings towards the
Cubans. already he has made three attempts to
form analliance with creole families here, and
has failed, and now he is being gallant to the
daughter of a millionaire, lately a parrenu. • A
Commissioner has been ordered to report on the
condition of the sugar plantation of the con-
tractor for cleansing the streets of this city,
where an epidemic has been extensively ragingamong the negroes. It is the plantation of
•-Toledo," situated within a short distance of
this city. and the contractor •has made it the
receptacle of all the filth and garbage collected
from the streets of Havana. Several - years' col-
lection of this excrement has made his planta-tion a monster nadir of nastiness, and the result
is that sixty negroes have died by pestilence, and
others are suffering. Besides this the stench has
offended the nostrils of the inhabitants of the
Cerro, Puentes, Marianao, and the othersuburbs
of Havana.

Business has been dull. while money has been
plenty. The prospects for the coming year,
iIOWCNer, appear good.

EEO=
Si,: AP.--The markct *Peeled' tbio meek withlittle• se:

tivity. and eloped n Itboot any change; low. No. 13 is
icarce, and h‘ raid Imre By, to realr.

1 here hare Leen no Paler, owing to the
Yeart".l stock.
E. 11k,1,E ...On London. 60 /hop, 1211 to 12'; per cent.

prrininn.: on New York, long eight, 26 to 2.5 per cent. die.
count, corr.:nr.t.

IN'l rc.c.c.,rNer,
Arrived Nov. V, American schooner Phia, Ward. from.11,1,ile: Nov. American schooner Florida, Adanm,from

i'eurncola ; Nov. 9. American schooner I/OM/0 ,fr•tier•
POD, 4 tifl,!' fromNew York: American bark John Griffin,
from Now' 'York. Beata' brig Beauty,
fur Nee: York

.R 1 lUSICAL..

M 11 11:1:1.:11 CONCEET last night WIIB an evi-
dent ;mprovement over the previoma Ones ofthe series.
Mr. Hi:miaow. so‘tained his reputation as "M'ephlato-
phel,s," ,and' Mr. Habelmann was an admirable
"Faikt." The programmeto-ni,dit is a very rich one,
embracing selections from Merry Wires of Windsor,
Rarbrr and Fidelio. Mad. Johannsen

Hennaans, Louis and Habelmann have inter-
esting parts to sustain. Mr. Stoll, Jr., plays a violin
.010 by Leonard,and the orchestra has some overtures.
As this is the last opportunity to enjoy these-pleasing
performances there will doubtless be a great deSire to
attend them.

M r. FANNY JA5.11. sontb:...-1.0 another column
will to fonnd an advertisement announcing the ap-
pearance of this great German actress on Monday
week. at the Chestnut street theatre. The sale ofseats
will begin on Monday next.

ABliUSEDIEN'III.

THE Gil:NlA:wt. Or.olastr...a will give their usual
public rehearsal at the ?Austral Fund Hall to-morrow,
at 3}4 P. M., with the following programme:
1. Overtnro Op. 88......... . ...

2. Song—The Tear—Cornet Solo
Kalliwoda
..Knecken

Performed by G. Dunn.
:% Waltz—The Spirals Strauss
4. .41.11e4,,rett0 Scherzando from Symphony

No. .......... ....... Beethoven
5. Overtnre—Martha. ...... ..... ..............Flotow
.6. Duet froth %amp Herold

T. Finale from Macbeth.... ....Cliclard
Tint Tiir:AT!: ES. —Mrs. John Drew has a benetlt to-

ni_ibt at the Arch in BoNedate. At the Chestnut, Mile.
Zoe will take a benefit in The Dumb Girl 'of Genoa
and The Preach spy. Mr. Brorigham,t at the Walnut.will repeat The Lottery of Lift for his benefit. At the
American availed entertainment is offered.

Mae. LANnna.—To-night at the Academy of Music
this accomplished-actress will take her iirst benefit in
her celebrated impersonation of Mary Stuart. Mrs.
Lander has won considerable renown in this character
in other cities, and the critics generally have awarded
to it even higher praise than they have given to her"Elizabeth." We hope every seat to the Academywill be crowded to-night.

CONVERT AT GERMANTOWN.—CompIying with the
requests ofmany friends who were unable to attend'
her recent concert in this city, Miss Caroline McCaffrey
announces a grand vocal concert at Town Hall, Ger-
mantown, next Tuesday evening. She will be as-
"nisted by her sister, Miss Helen McCaffrey, Madame
Whine, Mr. Theodore ilabelmann, Mr. Ph. Carlin
and Mr. S. Behrens. Wo invite attention to the an-,
nonncement in ouradvertising columns.

31'810AL FUND BALL.—This and Saturday even-
ings Mr. Kennedy will give concerts at Musical
Fund Hall, when be will illustrate Scottish minstrelsy
and sing .some of his choicest Scotch songs. These
entertanaments aro very superior and are well worthy
of liberal[patronage.

BUNYAN Tiatentrx.,-This splendid series of paint-
ings is now on exhibition at National and is at-
tracting immense audiences. The pictures are from
designs by ouch artists as Darley,Nonsett and Church,
and are in every respect -much ' superior to those
usually offered at such entertainmentS.

. ,

Continua's/asBuN'Errr--it. complimentary benefit,
has been offered to the dramatic reader, Mr. M. R.
Dunmore, and it will be given at O'Neil's Hall, Broad
andLombard streets, this evening.

ELBVENTII BTirtZT 01114 Hoilars.---Cralg'ss funny'
burlesque of Sur/ isannounced for this evening, with
avast variety of first4ata burlesques, farces and negro
comlealities. There will,also be good ballad and hu-
moroussinging, dancing, and a miscallttneons enter-
talment.

PUILADIELPILIA OUZEL Homan.—Mr, J. Budworth,
will appear tonight in one of his moat amusing cha-
racters. The Tyrolean Warblers will also be on hand.
"Kelly and Collyer" willspar,and afirst-rate burlesque
of Hamletwill be given. There will also be songs,
dances, instrumental music, and a collectionofentirely
new local kits, bits of humor, lite. ,

Bmiz.—Signor Blitz will give a perfOrtaanco at i1.5.;-
Oumbl, Buildings to-night.

OUR WHOLE COUNTRY.

HASH .18TEPS.

[Special Despatch to the Philadelphia Evenfros Bulletin.]
THE E]IPEEOII'S SPEECH OF , IUrH Or NO-

VEMBH.IL
"All goes ill," says the valet in the farce;myon

are poorer than Job; your stocks are worthless;
your farms flooded."

"Ab, charming! " repllea the rake; "let%have
new ones all 'round." , •

This kind of airy optimism breathes through-
the'speech read yesterday: from the throne,•by
the Emperor,'at the oimohir, or. the.ifesilions of
1868. The political barometer is sinking fast; the
black points on the horizon are swelling intothunder-elonde. France Ls watchingwith so-
cessions Of•hato the daily. aggrandizeinent of
Prussia. The Italian intervention has awakened

• 'en unprecedented feeling against, the Empress
and the Jesuits. Russia As about to gorge'
itself with the Turkish „frontiers: Tur-
key is making the life et:':ltts,;ehriatian stitts
jects intolerable. The French crops have failed;
thereveilueshave dlininisited,,'Rottlierhasproved
inadequatei'lOthiterribleotiestionnf thefltum-
ces; the people are angryat'- the .rise in flour;
the-great circle of manufacturers'within the
extended city limits are raging over the-fore-
closure of their leases; the liberal editors'.are,
laughing louder and louder around the.t.tthrone
like a ring of hyenas; the correctional chamber
is still occupied in distributing punishments to
the gentlemen who uncovered before the tomb
of Joseph Manin, at Montmartre,• on the late
Festival of the Dead; the insurgent placards--
Nhich followed the rise in bread were hardly
torn down when the sergeants of the Faubourg
St. Antoine were summoned to strip off (it was
on Saturday week,) fifty prociamations4ricked
five the paper with a blackened pin, inviting the
Parisians to "overthrow Napoleon and his crea-
tures, Rouhcr, the Jesuits! To march on to the
cry of Liberty, Italy, Garibaldi, the Republic!
Down with Jesuits end traitors, their hour is
coming!" Over this threatening chorus ofrevolt,
distress and irony, rises one modulated and
clegant Voice, articulated in words of inexplica-
ofc cheerfulness. "It is hard to explain,"
smilingly observed the Emperor yesterday, "these

Ifestations of inquietude, at a moment when
ranee has offered to the world the most impos:-

ling spectacle of conciliation, arid peace.",
I am not going to devote this letter to a de-

seription of the brilliant ceremony of, the open-
g the Legislative session' yesterday. The
row, of foreigners and provincials and lazza-

. which almost prevented mefront crossing
The Place du Carrottsel,had in it little of the civic
,element, and did not tempt me to linger. The
crowd, however, gaped and 'waited; even the
nn ofmidday came out through the fog to look.

The city guards formed a lane from the Arch of
Trfamph to the Pavilion Denon. Meanwhile
th,3Emperor, who had been profiling, by the so-,
:Anshan of St. Claud for the adjustment of his
most difficult and delicate periods, came to town
betimes with-the draft in his pocket:" The halls
adjacent,to thevast velvet-draped Salle des Etats
rapidly lled with privileged spectators. Prince
Napoleon'• attended among the notables
zo receive the Emperor. Princess
Mathilde stood with a group of
more respectable ladies to welcome the Em-,
press. -Then the sun came out, and afterwards
EngCnie. Dreised is white satin, strewn with
laurels, she -seemed. like a self-constituted pre-

t'at,e of victory. Two herses drew her, and the
Garde Imperitilerode bfore and after. Directly
theEmperor and his son, in another chariot and
pair, achieved thenot terrible distance from the

Tutierietto the Pavilion Denon—compamble to
that from the -Union League to the Academy.
The sire wore a general's uniform, and the son
"black velvet with violet stockings;" and both
had the grand cordon of the Legion of Honor.
The supernumeraries engaged for such occasions
made the air ring with vivas; and then the man
f many ccber., mpts. • disappeared into the

Louvre, and spoke his piece, and M. Rouher
wore in the new senators and legislator, and

instructed the two bodies to assemble next day
in their respective places of sitting. That was the
ceremony.

AVALKIISSIA.

But to-day posters, fairly printed on thick
paper with a beautiful relief of white margin.
hold up the Discourse to the admiration of Paris
in all kinds of public places; .1. nice copy clung
to thesurbase of the Mairie of the Sixth Arron-
dement: and happening past there just now, I
lingered awhile, not to read the speech, which
was old to me, but to watch the behavior of the
group around it.

The Place SI. Sulplee is a great favorite with
the lower sort of Paris botirgeoislei on summer
nights they sing, and even dance there, with
Visconti's llons snarling at themfrom the foun-

-lain. -The Place Is a thoroughfare for the upper
stratum of thelower orders, and the daily cop
of the Musitenr, and the occasional Addresses
posted on the Mairie wall opposite, receive from
this quarter some of their most telling criticisms.
So while the conservatives in both
bodies were sweating in their seats under
the indiction or expectation of liberal questions
of the most inconvenient nature, I staid col-
lecting the same questions, the same comments,
in what I may call a more popular form. The
changing readers came, delivered their shot, and
retired, and between their remarks I watched the
birds pass through the open tower of St. Sulpice,
and listened to the dull plash of the fountain, or
to the thunders of demolished walls which are
now falling around the neighboring church of
St. Germain des Prds, to develop a space about
that venerablerelic of the sixth century and of
Childebert.

The class in Paris who cannot take a paper,
and rely upon the city walls, are not illiterate
and stupid like the happily few corresponding
ones with us. One grunting old reader, with a
velvet cap under his napless beaver, even carried
a remarkably dirty red ribbon at his buttonhole.
He muttered out this quotation from the speech.
The Exposition has destroyed forever a pad of

prejudices anderrors; fetters of labor and of inlet-
ligence, barring between different races, as between
different classes, intes national walls, these things
she has leftbchilid her.

"Fetters of labor left behindher!" ho ex-
claimed, looking round at those behind 14m-.-
" Then I would like t 4 know wh.t,`:to*nrds the
conclusion *co the cease of thePapotaltima,
all the industries of Paris have becamestag,
-Jaunt!" ' • . . .„ . .

Ileresumed andread steadily on; tracing the
columnswith his forefinger one by ,
his ne)ghbOrs Oteeritol7, conceded the best
to his ageand diiiio; ,tluirthed it TA111:47:entiously, and then„Bo4,~to his respectful Ds:
'toners, 'Ah my friendi,,Jl47ear worse than
everwn need the rightof the Xiidress; In that we
should at least find the !4pression of our doubti3
and demands.: ThO year, cfall,tOgiara., the,
Address has been„dented tilik.and:stkinsuit in the,
shape of a li_bOtki pktillegis.:olo4ellaiiNC,,
been dressed'ap forme hfnit

'illogic'', a Tallag UiSfl W 1 corricd Que of

PHILADELPHIA, PRIDAYI'DECEMI3EIt, 6,, 1867.

"Or meeting," added a third.

those black oilcloth wrappers in which tailors
send home their work, paid special attention to
the Italian paragraph: ./7und to send additional
troops leRome (o repel the inraeion; blot this con-
duct couß hare is it nothiny, ofhostility to theunity
and independence of Italy, whoherself, though sur-

prised a moment, soon underiood,(j.c.
"Ah, what a lIICPfi (mainge)," said the tailor's

apprentice. "Protection of the holy Chair in
one hreath; inthe next, c,ornmend.ation of Italian
Independence—andthiafrom the,false liberatorwho abmioned Venice to the AnstrEans; and
then the rOvointionarY manifestations setting-in
motion .dangers against themonarchical princi-
ple bear (hetissedy the driveling monarchical

'Me Emperor is determined to ride in two
TaAway trains," said a wit—"ltallan indepen-
dence, and Papal supremacy. Now, the trains
are not going side by side—theyare pressing each

Theywere getting unconsciously louder, when
a policeman was seen quietly walking over from
the Place opposite—his hat, in tape snipe of a
child's paper boat, not eoekie aside, "on three

. hairs," as is the modeon holiday, occasions,- but
Dressed firm and straight over-the forehead.- The
voices Instantly fell, and the readers all became
remarkably attentive and decerons.' But in the
meantime, a youth in an enormous "Reubsiis.”
hat and a cloud of hair, was executing a sketch
opposite-the Emperor's "account of his journey
,with the Empress into the north and east pixi-
vinees. Somebody pulled the young man away
'last as hewas finishing, -and revealed a most tell-
ing little caricature of Engenhi offering a small
bonnet of the present mode to a high-eapped
Norman woman, who was rejecting the trifling
donation with theatrical disgust.

"If you had left me an instant," he said. slily,
"I would have msdo her offering-bishops' mitree
to the 'village priests."

The confessions that the estimates of the last
Budget would prove insufficient, provoked many
comments, more or less Indignant but never pas-
sing a sort of sullen feeling of "we expected so,"
The project of perfecting the vicinal road was
read with a curling lip by a dusty young fellow,
whom I imagined to be fresh from the province
and in Ile hurry to return. But the gravest blow
to the Emperor's shining Augustan rhetoric was
dealt by a fat, bright-eyed burgher in si sew
blouse, who laid his two stumpy forefingers on
two paragraphs at the sametime.

"Read this, brave infants," he said, in a low
voice, "'The .o,:otion mill be chiejly occnpied in.con—-
sidering the laws ifwhich Iyore the ireitiatire last
January. The lapse t!I timehas not changed' my
conviction of the usefulness of these reforms. No
donbt the use of 1111r liberties exposes thepeople's
minds to clang. runs excitements and impulses. But
to rentler,them powerless, Icount at onee on * *

* * * firmness ofrepression and the energy and
authority ofmyptoctr.' And then his Malesty's
peroration," pursued the citizen, with increasing
measure and aplomb as he prepared to make his
point, " 'Fur my part, be sure mainsails
aloft andfirm thepower confided-in! me, for unjust
obstaoks or resistance shake neither mycourage nor
myfaith infuturity.'"
"I ask you the meaning, my friends, of these

haughty words," said the man in his emphatic
whisper. "What are the obstacles or resistance
the Emperor expects from his citizens when he
shall begin to extend the liberties, the reforms
and the privileges hopromised us in the address
of the 19thof January?"

The applause was so marked that It brought
the sergeant de villa a step and a half nearer.
And I moved off.

Emile de Girardin disposes of the speech this
morning with one of his ringing phrases.

"It is long," he says, "yet it contains nothing
but these four words: 'Peace armed. Liberty
repressed.," ENFANT PERDU.

Descrißtion of Sitka Harbor..The First
American Religions Service-.Fhe
Ceremonies of 'aransfer..Feelings of
the Russians.
rom the Sitka Corkeppondence of the Alta Californian.]

The harbor isnarrow, lying between the Island
Yfilambkt and the curving snore of the main-
land. It is hardly one hundred rods wide, but
has an ample depth. The town has convenient,
but not extensive wharfing. The beach is mostly
covered with small boulders of green stone, trap
and hard clay slate. The appearance
of the town itself is not very inviting.
On the right are the warehouses of the .
Russian American Company, the Governor's resi-
dence, the churches,- and the houses of the
Russian population. On the left is the Indian
WM], consisting of some sixty square block
cabins, a part of !them reaching in single file
along down the beach. They are built of hewn
logs, withroofs of cpdarbark, and betray In their
structure a blending'Of savageand eivilir.ed taste—-
the former greatly predominating. They have no
windows, but a wide opening in the centre of
the roof answers the twofold purpose of admit-
ling thelight and affording an egress for the
smoke of the fire. which is built in the centre
of the cabin. The island—Baranoff--on which
Sitka is built, takes its name front a former
Governor, and is 84 miles long, with an average
width of 20 miles. Ithas no white inhabitants,
except the residents of this town, who, with the
Creoles, number 886. The Indians aro of the
Koluske tribe, and are said to number 1.128. The
present town of Sitka was settled in 18047-lind
owes its origin to the sea otter—the most valua-•
ble fur-bearing animal of the northern seas. At
that time it was found in large numbers about
thisand the adjacent islands, and the.high value
of its skin led to the transfer of the -headquarters
of the Russian American Company from Kodiae
to this port.

October 13 was the American Sunday. The
day was drizzily till late in the afternoon. The
Lutheran Church in town has had no pastor for
two years, and permission was given to the Rev.
Mr. Rainer, the army chaplain, to hold services
there in theafternoon. It is not so large and
pretentious an edifice as the Greek Church, but
has pews after the English fashion, an organ,and
an air of neatness and comfort. The occasion was
worthy of note. It was the first service ever held
by an American clergyman in Alaska. The au-
dience was typical of the mixed population of
the rsgion. There were 11 Americans, 15 Fin-
land 'Russians, and more numerous than both,
the dusky nativesof the Island. Though catch-
ing not an idea from the words uttered, they
seemed to appreciate thedentozone of moment
—the beginning of anera in the history of the
country. The discourse had for its text the
words "Worship ; God." "To-day," said the
preacher, "we can say that the influence . 'of
Luther beef:encompassed the world. Crossing
both continents, it now unites in one faith and
practice menof diversorigin,habits, and enilture."
The speaker alluded. to the important change
which'WAS soon;.to occur in the government -Cif
the country, He felt that he uttered ..04.11011*
wont orthe American people when he extended
the band offellowship

, heartfelt and sincere, to
theresidents of the Territory.: Their 'k rights as
citizens wouldbpreapected by the peel* of the'United States and would be protected' by just
and impaztiallawsc Se believed that between
them there would bea ' generous and,. provedlW
harmony; and thatunder the guidance and wor-

, ship of the same GOd, ahlestilktrlte,'.Jrithtenee of
'free schools and republican linititntiurie, there
~w as a prosper° futureapi elm

WAYS made:.
with referencet fitnesS,'btit ,Mr.' flees expe-
rience qual444, for tin (WM pf /44,Preacat

position. He is %miller with pioneer life. Emi-grating from Ohio and Oregon. 20 years mKe. hedelivered the first religious discourse In Port-
land. and was the earliest preacher in lltztpqua
and Rogue river valleys.

As soon-as the Ottaipee was at ancliOrGtmeralDavis, 'the commander of the United States
forces in the harbor, sent to the Commissionersthe following -communiteation:• , ,

HEADQUARTERS U. S. TROOPS, SITKA EIARDOR tTerritory of Alaska. • October 15. 1867.-2'o,Illajor-Ilenerar L. H. Bormened,U. S.X.,ancr Cap-
tam Peelehavro,9; Bunion Imperial Nary.—Gpm-
TLEMILX: I have the honor to announce kr the
Commissioners of ,Transfer, the safe arrival, of
the United States troops4mder my command,
designated to occupy the ceded Territory'
ofAlaska. The troops are still on- the transit
steamet John L. Stephens, Where theywill be
retained till such time as the Commiesioners•shall designate for Bleb- landing.----- •Owing to the lenglirof time the tioops have.been on shipboerd, Ititfheped that the Cavendi-sh:there tail make Itte necessary' arrangeniento
for their landing ile soon as It eau, be (*eve-
elently done. It affords me pleasure to offerthe services of myself and command to theCemmiesioners to take any part they may de-sire inthe ceremonies of transferring the Terri-they. I am, gentlemen, respectfully, - your obe-dient servant, JEFF. C. liAvieeBrevet-Major-Gen. Commanding.

• At 3. o'clock theRussian troopsformed on: theparapet, In front •of the Govemor'at house, on,theright of the Government flag-staff, a fir mast,100feet high. At the same moment, our troopOembarked in thebinnehes belonging -to the men-of-war—the boat. lsl4leneralDavis, with the flagand guard of hottof,taking the lead. This move`meatcovered the little harbor with boats, andthe sheen -of the muskets, the uniforms ofthe officers, with the dark andloftymoan?tainsas a background, presented a. novel andimpressive picture., A short row, add. theStaraand Stripes were landed for thefirst timeon ciur
new territory. As soon as the soldiers were alllanded, Gen. Davis, with the guard of honor,proceeded to the Governor's house, )e-latter

• taking theirvosition on the lett. in trout of the
flag. staff. Our soldiers.roarfiled past. and took
their position on the left of the Russians—thelatter presenting arms, and oursreturning salute.At 33,1 o'clock Prince Maksuutof and the Com-missioners, General Rousseau and CaptainPestehonroff, appeared,and taking their posttlonnear the flag•etaff were saluted by the military.Captain- Peatehourof.B.then. gavethe signal tolowerthe Russian flag. As soon as it began tomove down the staff a gun thundered from theOseipee, the ship of the senior officer of oursquadron. A-momentafter it was answered by agun from the Russian battery. These gunswere fired alternately, first by us and thenby them, until 21 guns were fired by each..When the flag bad 6 descended one-third of the distance, it caught fast in the yard-arm. One of theGovernor'smarines, aticeruling,.disengaged, it, and it dropped down upon theheads of the Russian soldiers; as if seeking ahome with those whe were its appointed defend-ers. Capt. Peetehouroff, turning to theAmericanCommissioner, Gen. Rousseau, said: "By the au-thority of .1114 Majesty the Emperor of all theRussius, I transfer to you, the agent of theUnited States, all the territory anti dominionnow possessed by Ills Majesty on the Continentof America and in theadjacent islands, accordingto a treaty made between these twatrowent."Gen. Rousseau replied: "Iacceptirom you, as,agent of His Majesty the Emperor ofall the Ras-alas, the territory and'dominion which you havetransferred to me, as Commissionet on the partof theUnited States to receive the same." •

Our flag was now bent to the halyards by twoAmerican sailors, and Georg Lovell Rousseau, alad ofl and son of Gen. R sseau, assisted by amideld man, raised the Ste and Stripes, slowlyand en ly, to the head of the taff. A gun thun-dered from theRussian battery, answered by onefrom our ship. The firing was alternate, as be-fore, until each had fired the national salute.The Russian eagle had now given place to theAmerican, and the national colors- flouW over
a new, wide-spread territory. Our dotninion
now borders on a newocean, and almost touchesthe old continent—Asia. Democratic institu-tions now extend over an area hitherto the pos-
session ofallespotie Government. 'l'he occasioninsplied the soul of everyAmerican present, and
as the officers retired three mighty cheers were
given, and we all . rejoiced that we now stood on
American soil.

The inquiry naturally arises In the mind of the
reader: "How do the Russians of Alaska regardthis sale of the territory to a foreign power?"
Very much as you, reader, would in the same
circumstances. I have already mentioned thatvery few of them witnessed the ceremonies of
the transfer. The Russians, like the Americans,
are proud of their vast domain. Hitherto, in
her history{ Russia, like the United States, has
invariably been adding to, but never surrender-
ing any of her territory. The tale of Alaska is
an anomaly in her policy. However judicious the
disposal of thisdomain mayseem to the Emperor,
and to the European Russians, those subjects liv-
Ir,. in the territory cannot see the expediency of
the act inthe same light. No one couldwalk the
streets to-day, after the announcement of the
arrival of the Commissioners, without perceiving
that an air of depression pervaded the Russian
population. I overheard one say, in troken
English to a companion, "I cannot be present at
the death of thecountry." "There will be many
tears shed to-night in :Atka," said a Finlander
to our interpreter; and it is told that the intelli-gent and accomplished wife of the Governor,
after the ceremony of the transfer was over, re-
tired to her chamber and wept bitterly. If the
report be true, and I do not doubt thatit is, the
feeling does credit to her head and her heart.
Secretary sewara mutt In the Realism.

tate Brokerage Busunews.
By the following letter from our special cor-

respondent in Havana, Itwill be seen that Mr.
Seward is still in the real estate business, and is
now negotiating for the purchase of the island,of
Cuba, and endeavoring to prove thatthe theory
which he promulgated eight years ago—that
Cuba was gravitating towards the United States
—was correct. What seems most strange is the
announcement that the Spanish government
looks favorably upon the proposition, to pur-
chase the island, and seems inclined to enter '
into negotiations which tend to deprive her of
the most valuable Jewel among her possessions:

HAVANA, Nov. 80,1807.—1 am about astonish-
ing your readers with something more sensa-
tional than the cholerine bogus. It is a subject
which it will be difficult to judge of, whether the
communication in your columns will create a
livelier interest in the United States or in this
Island. It is an affair that has been broached be-
fore although we did pot learn the sequel of It.
But, if the information which I have obtained
in, a reliable quarter does not err, it would seem
that "the egg has been hatched" at last. It ap-
pears thataccording to a "confidential" corres-
pondence from undoubted parties in 'Spain
(received by a private gentleman enjoy-
ing an unexceptionable position In Cuban
society), a great change has been wrought in the
bearing of the Spaniel government towards our
Minister at Madrid ever since the cession by the.
Russian Government of Russian America.(or
American Russia ?) and the sale by Denmark of
the Danish Antilles. And further that, •In obedi-
ence to, instructions received from Secretary
Seward, the American Minister at . Madrid. had
submitted to the Spanish Government new
ropositlon for the purchase of this island by the
u oiled States. The propoildoni far from having.
been rejected this time, linti :encountered
any very material otueetkle„ whttever. On
the contnui, the idea. of Mr, :Seward, what-
yver it may have been, had met withlkfavorable
reception, It wasprentme4 that this wonderful
change in the disp,oeition ofthe Spanish govern-
ment, with respect,t6,this delicate affair ori-
ginated front ;33;IiKy.),nantes. ,I:bcperienec of the
past, diftiettitielkaf.-the:prhsent, and appreiten-:
donsof the future were only saki to be part of
the plea. /iesidep, the proposition now made by
the ueltetir“Atf,as•said to I)6' a feasible ,one,
and the Sp o„,Mnisterseould now,tfreat pro.
cedents.of thtkastntt,),nature, Upton Ito It 'with) a
betta,graett*tikwas Ayer the ease„before. The
eerreePentlettee ,winds up by stating that it hml,
noh only been listened to, but that it was• cOn-
tgered 414104 borgaln,—N. r herald.
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PRICE THREE OBNVA

—A Walker's Dietionary--Theimile stone—A enrOllna editor •has pat aphis news, IslierIn A raffle., , ;

—immense beds iofabannd thr, sogbthe central,belt of Michigan.
Alabama rho internterriago, or whiten . andblackil is not regal.

—Tickets toDickens'' reailiagnaroup to 3•ItsNew York. . •
--G. Francis Tratn ZlllB Contrttetlici feos,mese° hotel at Cheyenne. '
—A cousin of Blatntirck was arrittitedfdt

cantle recently, at Milwaukee. •
--Kansas will soon havbono thousand inikis'orrailroad..
—A book la to be made of the adventuresof •

Via life-saving raft Noeparelir
—There are eiTty different, entrances to- the

Catacombs at Paris: .

—A rallroa4 train frightena a man todeadr.atMott Harem the other ate.
—Hiram Powers has for sells the bat °reek=Slave he will ever make.
—A numinEngland amused Jihnselfby ea:o-*lug pennies In hli'mouth—swallowedon6oltheassj,and' died.
--JoelPoker, ex-Governor. of. New Jersey

"hoiisteden" by the Doylestown, Pa.rflentocrat. 'for 3,Prest.
tt..A.PVIBB geolegisti provided initialwill that his shun should be, engnived with. hisy,

name and deposited in the Bfuseumist Borth!,•
—Adams, a hackman, is thewiost popularmaa :

in Norfolk. Iledeclined to ?wit Gen: Butler ridet..
In his bask.

—During the Taeping war in Chin, over 10%-i'000.000 men have perished by slaughter and star--;
vation.

—Carl Shurz is gbing to Europe. He pro-traises to come back in time to take the stump,-
nextnfalk

—A steam engine was stolen from wslaughte.r-i.
house InLagrange, Missouri. Pocket-picking on‘.
an extensive ecale.

—Brook, in Holland, is tho cleanest city lwthe
world. No horses or carriages. are allowed to w
enter it. •

man at Indianapolispropcses to walk on
his hands for a wager. He will take the palm as
a walkist.

—The Court"House elnek Of Lancaster, Pa.,
was built in 1785. The Moravian, church-clock
at Litiz was built before that time.

—A Spanish tragedian, Franc Ise" Bans, is de-
lighting the citizens of Madrid in Da Vega's.,
Playi3;

—E. L. Davenport, one of the very 'best actors. '
in the country, is said to be etutircly.dependeht
on hisprofession.

—Dickens' reading of the death eflittle Paul
Dombey is by far themost dream iVe of his reel- •

tations. liemoves his whole eminence to teem
by his exquisite, pathos..

—London knitters, eoaters at id painters are
awaiting Impatiently for the acce salon .of •Walee
to the throne, on account of tile extravagant
Courtanticipated.

—The "fiend,ln human shape,"i vho laso often
seen, in thenewspapere, has appei ired i&Colum-' -

bus, Ohio, where he bit a piece oust of ,a lady's
neck mith apparent relish.

railroad accident in Alabai na; let loose a
menagetie of• *did animals, and there was a
lively time between the bear arid tiger for a
while.

--WWl' is selling, in Moniteau connty,,Mis-
sonri, at fifty cents a barrel, and scarce at that.
They have to drink rum, and the people are all
moniteaupers.

—The now Wardell of the Tennessee peniten-
tiary, on taking possession, recently, foinistcon-
cealed In different cells over a bushel Of- tiles,
saws, butcher-knives,. brass knuckles, chisels.and
other suspicious implements.

—A.Rhode Island pedestrian, who styleahint-
self "Pxofessor Sweet," has undertaken to walk
ten miles in one hundred'conaccutive minutes.
He is to have threechances. It will makeSweet
sweat, likely. ,

—At the Houvropathic Hospital Fair in,Pitte-
burgh. a dretsing-gown, slippers. smoking-cap
and meerschaum are offered tothe most popular
editor in the. city. How we wish we lived in
Pittsburgh!

--Royaltob, Vermont, is - inclined to make
much of the circumstance that •it has, num-
bered among Its residents; the present Chief-
Justice of the 'United States; the late Senator
Collamer, and the Mormon "prophet" Joseph
Smith.

—An eccentric genius advertises In the London
B.)olvelb r a correct account of the origin of I. the
Pyramids, which hosays were the pseudo tower
of Babel. The Deluge . to his thinking, was no
snore than the bursting of a tat*. containing
Nile water.

—ln answer to the onestion relative to Micah
Hawkins asked in this column the other day, a
correspopdent says: "He came from Stony
Brook, N. Y., and he wrote the first negro songs
over published. They were named Buck-Side of
Albany' and; Lake Champlain.'"

—We yesterday said Judy was puzzled how to
answer a correspondent who, having shot a jay,
&sired to know whether it should go to the Dead
Letter Office. A facetious correspondent.sug-
cests diet it would be better to give the Jay to
theCooke.

—A writer in the Colorado News coplechfront
a stone in the cemetery at Cache it la. Pottdre,
the following epitaph : •

"The body ofPeter McCoy lies here,
Who spilt his mouthfrom earto,ear.
Stranger tread lightly on the sod,
For ifbe gaps he will kill you by

—paid B. Dn Chalk', the well-known Afriptut
explorer, has Just returned from Europe, and
has had painted, in excellent style, by the beat
artists of that specialty, a series of beautlM
diagrams nine feet long by six feet broad, illus-
trating the'seenery,auimals and people ofAfrica.
They will be used by M. Dn Chanty. in ,his
lectures throughout the United States 'thin,
winter.

—A Cleveland tradesmanadvertises thute-4111n-
'store of the Gospel supplied with goods at coat.
Price, if they agree ,to mention the fact to their.
congregations." What a sublime thought! A
minister delicately, weaving into theperoration
of hie'sermon skillfully-worded "entre" for the or
establishment of Tom Smith or John Jonas; and
just before the benediction, announcing thathe
has justreceived a large invoice of hoop-skirte,
rat-traps; etc., which be will sell at the lowest „,

rates !

—George Fraricis Train has been Inspired toe.
writeabout Colorado as follows:

What ages of volcanic shocks,
Threwup those snow-clad mountainreeks!
Whatearthquakes those huge bouldertahurled,,U.%
Created the grandest scenery in theworld I
While sheep and cattle o'er herprairies•roll,
Her gold• and silver, iron and coal,
Wins theFrench medal against odds,
Coined in the Garden of the Gods."'
—The French 130W6PIVerts" 'contain trihntorto

tile memoryof the poet Thiloxime Boyer, who
was lately buried in .Farls. He was one of these..
who talk poetry bettor than they write it. Con..
scions of this, he wrote but little in the later.
years of his life: His literary remains tonsist of
a single volume of, poems, a brie drama, some
sketches, and afew fragmentary criticisms. , His
favorite laborwas lecturing on hbakespearet. butt,,
he never succeeded in bringing his genius ints‘a
marketable form and died a Peen

—The stupid conduct of the young Rift of
I3avaria is said. to•bo due; is' &Teat. part, 10,111wei:,
stupidity of his father. who educated hitsWorse.
martinet. allowed bite only one .owtal*nw •
chop for breakfast. Thofirst order the:swift
King gave after his father's death wait nitro
al won, ampsfor, breakfast. ant loostethent,
Dow." Htthadrtkese,,.bsen .to thow„womopoto,,
first night hei:visittittentnweraltaallek,Migner's ,t
Tansliesser was played. lie watast,.alsdighted
that he thought Wagner a demigod 'This is Op),
origin of 14passion for Wagner.


